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ABSTRACT 

A brief account of the initiation of periodic observations and reports on the 
more important and injurious insects in Porto Rico in cooperation with the Insect 
Pest Survey office of the United States Bureau of Entomology. Faunal studies, 
both past and present are referred to and methods of collecting and recording 
Survey data are described. The objects of an Insect Pest Survey and the bene· 
fits to be derived from such work, both local and international, are suggested. 

PREVIOUS FAUNAL STUDIES 

Basic to an Insect Pest Survey in the strict meaning of the term 
is a thoro knowledge ·of wlrnt insects occur in the State or Country 
under consideration. Dr. L. 0. Howard once stated that '' All ento
mology is economic entomology.'' Since this is fundamentally largely 
if not entirely true , before the injurious or non-injurious nature of 
all the various species present cari. be properly evaluated, it is first 
highly desirable to kn'ow just what species comprise the insect fauna 
.and their distribution , both geographical and seasonal. All studies , 
therefore , that have contributed -towards such an end help to lay a 
valuable foundation for a detailed In sect Pest Survey of the ter-
r~cy. . 

Much work of this nature has fortunately been done in Porto 
Rico. The early account s of Porto Rican insects by Fray Ifiigo Ab
bad in 1788 and Andres Pedro Ledru in 1810 followed by the ex
tensive collections and studi es of Dr. Augustin Stahl published in 
1882 and of Drs. ·Leopold Krug and Juan Gund lach (1887- 1893) 
form the basis 'of our knowledge of the insects of the Island. 

In 1903 a Federal Experiment Station was established at Ma
yagiiez and from then until 1924 several well-known entomol'ogists, 
notab ly W. V. Tower, C. W. Hooker and R.-H . Van Zwaluwenburg 
did much to increase our knowledge of the in sects of th e Island. 
In 1914 Van Zwaluwenburg compiled a typewritten list ·of the all 
insects r ecorded in Porto Rico to date with a supplement the fol-
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lowing year. 1.'hc Sugar Producers' Association established an Ex
periment Station in 1910 at Rio Piedras which was reorganized three 
years later as the present Insular Experiment Stati·on. For the past 
twenty years in this Station a great deal of data on Porto Rican 
jnsects has been accumulated by a .number of well-trained workers, 
especially Van Dine, T. H. Jones, C. H. Hood, Crossman, Smyth, 
G. B. Merrill, Cotton, Wolcott, Sein and Dozier. In 1924 Wolcott 
published his "Insectae Portoricensis" in which he listed all of the 
fosects known to occur in the Island with notes on their distribution 
and food-plants. In this a total of upwards of 2500 species are 
mentioned. It is a most useful piece of work. 

In 1913 the New York Academy of Science in cooperation with 
the Porto Rican government c·onceived a plan of making a complete 
Scientific Survey of Porto Rico and the Virgin Islands. For several 
years beginning in 1914 a large number of insects were collected by 
F. E. Lutz, H. R Crampton, A. J. Mutchler, C. W. Leng, F. E. 
Watson, IL G. Barber, L. B. Woodruil' and others for inclusion 
in the reports of the Survey later on. To date a report has been 
published on part of tlie moths by Forbes and a report ·on the Dip
tera by Curran and a supplement to each has appeared during 1931. 
The preparation of the reports on most of the other maj'or orde,s 
of insects is well along so that in the course of a few years we will 
lrnve a good basic knowledge of the insect fauna of the Island. 

INITIA'l'ION OF A FORMAL INSEC'r PEST SURVEY 

All of the above, however, is still not sufficient. In Porto Rico 
as in all other places we need to know not only what insects c·on
stitute the fauna but also the feeding habits of each, its seasonal and 
geographic distribution and its relative abundance during different 
parts of the year. Such information can be ·obtainecl only by sys
tematic, frequent and continued observations made over a consider
able period of time. 

The writer has been gTeatly interested in the Insect Pest Survey 
conducted under the very able directi'on of Mr. J. A. Hyslop in the 
U. S. Bureau of Entomology ever since its inception in 1921 and 
for the first few years while stationed in New York State was an 
actiw collaborator in tJ1is work. Shortly after coming to Porto Rico 
in January l!J30 he was appointed an Official Collaborator of the 
Suryey and began to make observations with that end in view. For 
many years, in fact since 1911, insect records at the Insular Experi
ment Station had been kept on so-called accession cards, each of whieh 
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contains th e notes in connection with specimens plac ed in the collrc
tion. Each card bear s a serial number of that year con e:-;pondin g 
,...-ith the same number on th e pinn ed specimens in t l1e collection. 
'l'h e disadvantage of this method of keeping r ecords for the purpos e of 
an In sect Pest Survey is that the accession cards are filed numeri c
ally and not by th e nam es of the insects ; also that unles s notes ar e 
accompanied by actual specimens in the collection they r eally have 
no proper place in the file. This has made it difficult to determin e
what observations have been made on any given inse ct sinc e the close 
of Wolcott's "L ist" in 1923 and further it is not necessary or 'de
sirable t'o continue to place specim ens of many common and well
known insects in the collection each time an observation is mad e· 
concern ing them. 

At the Cleveland meeting of the American Association of Eco
n·omic Entomologist s in December 1930 Mr. Hyslop present ed a bri ef 
paper showing how any entomologist could institute a simple record 
system for keeping track of observations on the activities of injuri
ous insects in his territory (See Jour. Econ. Ent. 24(2) : 463-465, 
1931) and otffered to suppl y to anyone desiring them th~ standar d 
r ecord blanks in use in his ·office in Washington. Such a set of 
blanks was therefore obtain ed and the systematic recording of all 
observations p·ossible on injuriou s insects in Porto Rico was com
menced early in 1931. The accession card catalog has been kept up 
at the Station but is now used only where specimen s are pre served 
in connect ion with individual observations and even in all such cases 
the notes ar e also ente red on the r egular Survey rec·ord blanks. 

By this system the whole proce ss of recording and filing obser
vations after they are made is surp ri singly simple. In thi s way 
nothing of value is lost and many new and inter esting record s have 
already been obtained. Such rec·ords as were accumulated during 
1930 (mostly during the second half of the year) were transferred 
to the standard record blanks and included in the file. Altho th e 
Survey work has been a minor project of the Divi sion of Entomol
ogy at the Stati'on and not a great deal of time has been given to 
it we have been able to record in a little more than a year well over 
500 individual observations on nearly 150 species of more or less in
jurious insects, distributed in ·over 100 genera. A number of species 
have been watched from month to month in order to determine more 
accurately the ir peaks and low points of activity. '!'his is only the 
start. It s scope is continually expanding as we work with it. 
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METHODS OF OBTAINING DATA 

The methods of obtaining data are possibly for the most part no 
more than the obvious ones but they may be worth while mentioning. 
The two members of the staff at the Station at Rio Piedras and Dr. 
Wolcott at the Sub-Station at Isabela make ·observations during trips 
on the I sland and also locally on crops grown at or near the two 
Stations. Gonversation or correspondence with at least certain mem
bers of the Division of Agricultural Extension in various parts of 
the Island and with the Superintendents of the Department's Ex
perimental Farms bring to light many intere sting notes. General 
corresponde nce from farmers and home-owners has also turned up 
much of value. Beginning July 1, 1931 several'Specialists were ap
pointed at the Station to cover work with most of the different crops 
grown in the Island . 'l'hese men will make many ·observations as 
time goes on in the course of their official travels and indeed have 
already suppl ied some very worth-while data. A fertile source of 
information has been the local office of the U. S. Plant Quarantine 
& Control rAdministration '"'.hose sta;ff. have made many interceptions 
since J 925 of injurious insects in Porto Rico both in the field and 
from fruits and vegetables ·offered for shipment to the Mainland. 
Such material bas all been determined, wherever necessary, by the 
Special ists in the U. S. National Museum. From July 1930 thru 
October 1931 these int erceptions includ ed over 300 indi vidual records 
on about 75 species distributed in about 60 genera, most of which 
were more or less injurious to crops. 

Mr. Hyslop has suggested that the object of an Insect Pest Sur 
vey is to collect accur .ate and detailed information on the occurrenc e, 
distribution , ecology, and relative abundance of insect pests through
out the territory invol ved and to study these data from month to 
month and year · to year with relation to the several factors that 
influence insect abundance. The results to be obtained from a sur-

. vey of this nature, undertaken for a series of years are manifold; 
we should be able to throw light on the reasons for the cyclic and 
sporadic appearance of insect pests, the gradual shift of regions ·of 
destructive abundance, the limiting barriers to normal dispersa l and 
the directive influences that determine the paths of insect diffusion. 
This i'S the necessary foundation for any advance toward the pos
sibility of entomological forecasting. 
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'.fiIE BENEFITS OF INSEC T PEST SURVEYS 

To furt her expand this suggestion : An attempt is being mad e 
to complete a picture. This is a mosaic however and as the years 
go on each r ec·orcl supp lies a tile which fits into its proper place to 
be lp make up the whole. If enuf records could be obtained in a 
sufficient number of places with varied conditions and taken over a 
sufficient per iod of t ime much light would undoubtedly be shed up·on 
insect activit ies which would prove of increasing practical value as 
tim'e went on. 

Intensity maps could be gradually filled out which, if properly 
eorrelated with temperature, humi dity and r ainf all would go far t'o 
show the effect of these factors on insect abundance. Further: alth o 
breeding is more or less cont inuous in many places thruo ut the Trop
ics, it is well-kn·own that in Po rto Rico and also certa in oth e1: places 
some insects, at least, are more abundant during the summer months, 
while others are more num erous in the winter season. This is in 
spite of the fact that the average mean tempe rat ure in Por to Rico, 
for example, varies but lit tle from mon th t'o month. Reliable and 
continued observations on certain selected insects w:ould do much to 
explain this phenomenon. Such observations should ·of course· be cor
related with data on the seasonal abundance of favored food-plants 
and ot)ler pertinent facto r s. 

A more inunediate value ·of Survey work is possibly the building 
up of definite data on the infestation of certain crops, positive or 
negative, which at once becomes of considerable value when plan t 
quarantine questions arise. This has been shown very clearly during 
the past t\V'o years in Porto Rico and in those cases where sufficient 
conclus ive evidenc e was lacking we wished greatly that a systematic 
Insect Pest Survey as such, had been in progress for a much longer 
time. 

The writer has suppli ed to the office of Insect Pest Survey in 
Washington, besides a monthly report on insect eonditions in Port'o 
Rico, a summary report for both the fiscal years of 1929-30 and 
1930-31. The former was published in the Annual Report 'of the 
Division of Entomology of the Insular Experiment Stat ion for that 
year (pp. 110- 123, 1931) and the latter will be published in the J our. 
Dept. Agr. Porto Rico, 16 (2) for Ap ril, 1932. This could also he 
done in other places to the great mutual advantage of both the 
Count ry concerned and the United States. I£ periodic monthly or 
bi-monthly, or even semi-annual or annual report s could be prepared 
by a competent perS'on in a number of foreign countr ies and a copy 
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sent for file in the office of Insect Pest Survey iu Washington in 
exchange of the montilly bulletin of that office a great mass of most 
valuable data could be accumulated of benefit to all concerned. 

Such periodic reports should be encouraged and the necessary co
operation obtained from the proper officials, especially to start with 
in those countries which export the greatest variety of fruits and 
vegetables and other e1'ops to the United States. It is encouraging 
to note tbat for the first time since the start of the Federal Insect 
Pest Survey reports have been received and published during this. 
past year in the Insect Pest Survey Bulletin from places outside the 
mainland of the United States. These include one or more each from 
Hmvaii, :Mexico, Cuba, H·onduras, Guatemala, Costa Rica, I-Iaiti, Do· 
miniean Republic, Antigua (B. W. I.) and China in addition to Porto 
Rico. I understand from l'llr. Hyslop that eooperation is now being 
solicited in addition to the above, from Peru, British Guiana, the 
State of Minas Geraes in Brazil, as well as sewral of the British 
West Indies for Survey reports during the coming year. 

Regular commercial travel by airplane between the mainland of 
the United States and the West Indies and Central and South Amer
ica is growing so rapidly that it is sure to greatly increase trade in 
plants and plant pl'oduets with the United States. This will ob
viously augment 1Jlant quarantine problems and increase the neces
sity for a more accurate )mowledge of the insect pests of all the· 
countries concerned. Well-organized Insect Pest Surveys will sup
ply the necessary information. They wiIJ of course be of value in
sofar as they are conducted with consistency and thoroness but any 
and all. information that is accnmulated will be well worth the ef
fort spent in obtaining and rec'ording it. 


